
COLLEGIATE TERMS.
The Scl-ool year is divided into THREE terms, wliioh comnionce and termirmte as follows :—

IstTehm:—20th Janunry to tlie Tliursday before Easter.

2nd Teum :—The second Tuesday after Easter to the 30lh of June.

3rd Term :—1st of September to tlie 22nd of December.

Every Pu| il will be required to return without fuil on the day appointed for the re-opening of the School after a

vacation, as unpunctuality not only sets a bad example but deranges the entire work of the classes. Fines, after the

system of the public schools in Europe, will be inflicted on every boy who fails to appear at the appointed time, unless he
produces a ho7ia fide certificate of ill health, or other unavoidable accident.

PMIZES.

A libornl number of Prizes will be awarded at the Annual Examination before the Midsummer Vacation, in the
disposal of which regard will be had to the general conduct, as well as to the work of the various competitors during the
preceding year Special encouragement will be held out for the cultivation of truthfulness and liij;h honor; of manly
and generous qualities among the boys in their intercourse, whether is or out of school.

SCHOIiARSHIPS for the Universities will be founded ns the Collegiate Institute progresses.

THE BUILDINGS, GROUNDS, ETC,

The OOLLEOIATE INSTITUTE is situated near the City, on a beautiful Site, in the most healthy locality. .i^J

stands in ten acres o\ ground.

The NEW and EXTENSIVE BUILDINGS contain several spacious Class Rooms; a l.iri,'e Dinino Hall;
Library; Museum

;
Dormitories; and Baths supplied with hot and cold water, for the use of the Boarders. The

whole Premises have been planned and arranged with a special view to secure the convenience, comfort and health
of the occupants, in accordance with the most modern improvements, as respects warmth and ventilation.

A SANATOllIUM has been arranged, isolated from the rest of the Buildings, where Pupils, in case of sickness,

will receive the best medical attendance.

The GROUNDS (fenced in) comprise Caic.ET Field, Gymnasium, Five's Court, Covered Shed for wet
wenther, etc, and every encouragement will be given to the pursuit of manly and healthy games, under careful

superintendence.

REMARKS, ETC.

1. To insure EARLY ADMISSION to the Collegiate Institute, it is necessary tha*^ timely application be made to

the Head Master; as from the number of Scholarships already taken up, it is expected that the vacancies at his disposal

will be limited ; and a considerable interval may elapse before a pupil, entered on the books, can actually be admitted.

2. The CLOTHES brought by each pupil must be according to the regulation list appended.

3. A REPORT by the Head Master, of ihe pupils severally, with regard to proficiency in their studies and
their general conduct, will be transmitted to their Parents or Guardians at the end of each term.

4. Parents are requested not to send with their boys, or to allow them to- bring. Novels or works of Fiction,

Independently of the pernicious effects upon a boy's mind produced by such indiscriminate reading, the invariable result is

that School Lessons are necjltctcd. A School Library, to which the pupils are required to subscribe 82 per annum, will

be provided for their use ; and it will be furnished with such interesting works as will be suitable and profitable for a boy's

reading.

5. Boys will be allowed unrestricted liberty in corresponding with their Parents and Friends. If Ipttf^rs are sent

home badly written, or carelessly spelled, the evil might be checked if any glaring examples were forwarded the Head
Master.

(J. Parents are earnestly requested not to furnish their sons with a large supply of POCKET MONEY, as this

practice tends to foster extravagance. Parents would do well to authorize the Head Master to give a fixed sum for pocket

money every week, on a scale graduated to a boy's position in the school, with power to increase it in cases of industry

and good conduct.

Application for admission, and for all further particulars, to be made to

" THE REV. THE HEAD MASTER,
" Collegiate Institute,

" London C.W."


